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I

grew up in Port Isabel, Texas and with South
Padre Island being a top destination for
Spring Break as well as summer vacations,
take it from me, the Cod Father, folks down at
the coast are always up for a party. There is no
better way to throw a party than an old fashioned
Texas Shrimp Boil. Great food, lots of people
digging into delicious Texas Boiled Shrimp –
basically having a blast. If you have never been

to one, you are seriously missing out. These are
some of the best and most fun eating experiences
you can have. If you are willing to give one of
these parties yourself, I am ready to offer a little
help.
When buying shrimp, if you are not standing
at the dock when the boat comes in, the best way
to buy shrimp is Individually Quick Frozen
(IQF). The reason is simple. Fresh shrimp is
highly perishable but freezes perfectly. At
Groomer’s we carry hand graded IQF shrimp
frozen on the boat.

Shrimp is graded by how many are in a
pound and priced accordingly. The larger shrimp
are the most expensive. If a boiled shrimp and
beer party with your friends is in the works, any
size between a 20 to 40 count shrimp is perfectly adequate, and will keep your guests entertained.
Many cookbooks recommend a half pound
of shrimp per person; however, if your friends
are big shrimp lovers like mine are, you had better plan on about one pound per person.
Shrimp should always be cooked quickly in
order to preserve their sweet delicate flavors.
Over cooking could easily ruin the flavor and
make the meat tough and rubbery. Unpeeled
shrimp take about three minutes of cooking
time. When boiling, the shrimp will turn pink,
rise to the top and float when done. To stop the
cooking process, drain the shrimp and rinse in

cold water. Chill or serve hot with cocktail sauce.
Shrimp cooking tips and hints:
• Keep shrimp frozen until ready to cook.
• Let shrimp slowly thaw overnight in the
refrigerator or in cold water.
• Never thaw in warm water or at room temperature. Placing shrimp in warm water will
begin the cooking process.
• Shrimp cooked in the shell has more flavor
than shrimp peeled before cooking.
• Try using beer for your cooking liquid for
shrimp to give it a wonderful, slightly sweet flavor.
So, whether you want to have a shrimp boil
for two or two hundred – come by Groomers
Seafood and visit with me, the Cod Father of
Seafood. We will set you up for a party that your
friends will not soon forget.

Johnson JROTC Wins Academics Meet
Submitted By Alan Maitland

T

he “Lady Bird” Johnson High School
Army Junior Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps (AJROTC) is the North East
Independent School District (NEISD) JROTC
Academic Curriculum winner for the 2009-10
school year. Johnson also won the award last
year.
Cadets of the “Exemplify Success – Nothing
Less” Battalion claimed the top three individual
performer awards with Aaron Hong in 1st Place,
and Steven Thompson and Elaine Gonzalez tied
for 2nd and 3rd Place.
Twenty Cadets, representing all four
Leadership Education and Training (LET) levels
of instruction from each of the seven JROTC
units in NEISD, took the Academics test. Five
Cadets from each of the four LET levels partici-

pated in the competition. The test covered all
four years of JROTC Curriculum, so first year
Cadets were required to respond to second, third,
and fourth year questions.
The JROTC Curriculum is structured in four
LET levels of instruction, beginning with the
first year student/cadet (freshman) and
progressing through each successive level to
complete the JROTC Instructional Curriculum
as an academic senior. The curriculum emphasizes leadership, self-awareness, self-discipline,
and character development.
On Saturday, February 27, the Johnson
Cadets took “Runner-Up” Champions honors at
the Annual Amigo’s JROTC Military Skills
Meet held in El Paso, TX. Twenty-six schools
from across Texas, New Mexico, and Colorado
participated in this skills meet. Johnson’s
“Liberty Guard” Armed Drill Team garnered 1st

Honoring Memories . . .
Celebrating Lives

Cadet Major Richard Penshorn Is
Johnson JROTC Cadet Of The Year
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unset North Funeral Home, located at 910 North Loop
1604 East, (between Stone Oak Parkway-Voigt Dr. and Hwy
281) offers an innovative approach to today’s funeral and
cremation services. We offer in-home visitations and
if it is your custom, Sunset North also provides 24 hour
visitations at the funeral home. You’ll find our cost effective
pricing affordable and easy to understand. We are also
proud to serve our veterans and our public servants with special service options. Our spacious chapel has seating for 170
and is equipped with a state-of-the-art sound system as well
as a projector and drop-down screen to feature the
Everlasting Memorial Movies. Our hospitality room is available
to our families for receptions or informal gatherings.

Stop by today for a tour
and receive a copy of our
price list or call our manager, Terry Goleman, at
495-7770 and he will be
glad to send you one.

SUNSET NORTH
Funeral Home

210 495-7770
910 North Loop 1604 East (between Stone Oak Pkwy-Voigt Dr. & US Hwy 281)
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adet Major Richard Penshorn, Johnson’s
Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
(JROTC) Cadet Battalion Executive
Officer, is the school’s JROTC Cadet of the
Year. Richard earned this prestigious title after
mastering the final step in the selection process:
facing a tough selection board panel. The board
panel, consisting of Senior Army Instructor
LTC (Retired) Alan Maitland and Army
Instructor CSM (Retired) Marvin Suchy, drilled
Richard in a wide range of topics including the
JROTC curriculum, citizenship, government,
history, and current events.
Richard will appear before the North East
Independent School District (NEISD) JROTC
Cadet of the Year Board on March 24 where he
will compete for the District Cadet of the Year
title.
Richard excels in academics and is a member of the National Honor Society. His interest
in the fine arts has led him to play the violin in
the Johnson High School award-winning
orchestra. Ask Richard anything about a computer and you will see why he is a University
Interscholastic League (UIL) award winner in
computer science and programming. Last year,
the Department of the Army recognized
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By Meghann Dibrell

Place in the overall armed drill
competition with 1st Place in
inspection, 2nd Place in the exhibition phase of competition, and
1st place in the Male Color
Guard events. The Johnson “First
Ladies” Unarmed Drill team
finished in the overall “Runner
Up” position, but posted 2nd
Place in Exhibition and 3rd Place
in the Regulation phases of the
drill competition. The Physical
Fitness teams earned an impressive 2nd Place finish.
Cadet First Lieutenant Roy
Villalobos received 2nd Place
honors in the Top Male “Armed”
Commanders competition and
Cadet Second Lieutenant Tanner
Cook placed 3rd in the Armed NEISD JROTC Academic Curriculum winners from Johnson High School.
top Precision shooter with an average score of
Male solo competition.
Johnson’s two Air Rifle Teams finished 540 out of a possible 600, ranking her number
eighth out of 16 teams in Precision Rifle 22 of 74 shooters. Cadet Private John Biegger
Shooting Category and seventh out of 12 teams was Johnson’s top Sporter class shooter with an
in the Sporter Rifle Shooting Category. Cadet average score of 441 out of a possible 600, rankPrivate First Class Mirella Torres was Johnson’s ing him number 22 of 51 shooters.

Submitted By Alan Maitland
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Richard for his
high academic
grades, superior
leadership, and
demonstrated
qualities of discipline, courtesy, and character with the
Superior Cadet
Decoration, the
second highest
JROTC award.
“Richard is a
‘go to’ person
who is extreme- Cadet Major Richard Penshorn
has been named Johnson JROTC
ly perceptive Cadet of the Year.
and hard working,” Maitland said. “He takes charge and
makes positive things happen.”
In the fall, Richard will attend the Cockrell
School of Engineering at The University of
Texas at Austin where he will seek dual Masters
level degrees in Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science. He intends to use his education to pursue a career with NASA or a technology company like Intel. One day, we may see
Richard as CEO and owner of his own computer and technology company.
April 10
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ompassionate care for your companion animal
begins at Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital where Dr.
Chris “The Dog Dude” Kohnen and his team strive
to provide high-end, comprehensive veterinary care to cats
and dogs and excellent customer service to pet owners.
Dr. Kohnen is a devoted husband and father of three as
well as the proud owner of a small zoo including four dogs,
three cats, two rats, two fish, and a horse. Originally from
Houston, Dr. Kohnen completed his undergraduate degree
and veterinary training at Texas A&M University. After
four years as an Army Veterinary Corps Officer, Dr.
Kohnen began working at a local San Antonio veterinary
clinic and was a regular radio guest on the “Lisle & Hahn
Morning Show” where he became famous as “The Dog
Dude.” Living in the rapidly expanding Stone Oak area, Dr.
Kohnen saw a need for a local veterinary clinic and opened
Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital in 2004.
“Growing up, I had an interest in the medical field and a
love for animals,” says Dr. Kohnen. “It was always my
dream to open a high-quality practice where we provide the
best veterinary care and excellent customer service. That’s
been my goal and something I preach to our staff every
chance I get. ”
Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital understands that pets
are an integral part of people’s lives and the staff aspires to
do everything in their power to make sure pets are healthy
and comfortable. The clinic offers a full range of veterinary
services for pets ranging from puppies and kittens to senior
pets. Their comprehensive care includes annual physical
exams, urgent care, orthopedic surgery, dentistry, grooming,
boarding, and behavioral consultations. Same day appointments
are available.
One of the most important veterinary visits should be in
the first few months of your pet’s life. Dr. Kohnen says that
pets need to receive their early puppy or kitten wellness visits
with vaccination series and dewormings to ensure they are
properly protected from common diseases. Those early visits
are utilized to educate the owner on new pet ownership and
include preventive care, proper diet, and behavioral training.
In these visits, the owner maximizes his or her chances of
having a long, fulfilling relationship with their new pet.
With the warmer days of spring and summer approaching,
external parasites such as fleas and ticks will make their
appearance. Dr. Kohnen says the best way to prevent flea
infestation is to protect your pet with monthly adulticide
preventatives. Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital will give
recommendations specific to your pet and help you learn to
administer the treatment yourself. Dr. Kohnen also states
that year round heartworm prevention is a must in our
region due to the climate and American Heartworm Society
recommendations.
“The only reason a flea or tick would stay in an environment
would be an attractive host,” says Dr. Kohnen. “It is more
important and more effective to protect the host than focus
on environmental control such as pesticides on your lawn.”
Owning a pet requires patience and training for both the
animal and the human. When pets are disrespectful or display
destructive behavior, their owners are often unable to take
them on walks or exercise them, which perpetuates the
cycle of bad behavior. Dr. Kohnen can refer patients to a
consultant who can educate the owner on what the dog
needs to develop obedient behavior.
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For Your
Companion Animal
“

I’m a consumer too, and I believe
that customer service is a lost art, but it
is in very high demand. Customers
have a choice and I want our clinic to
be their choice because of the highquality veterinary care and because
they know they are a valued client.”
— Dr. Chris Kohnen

“Nobody reads a book about raising a dog,” says Dr.
Kohnen. “It’s very important that pet owners have a healthy
relationship with their pet, one that is based on obedience.
The reality is that a person is going to take better care of
their pet if there is a good relationship and connection. If
they don’t have control over the pet and if the pet hasn’t had
obedience training, that pet becomes difficult to handle and
the pet becomes unruly. The early years in developing that
relationship are critical.”
A recent addition to the staff of Bulverde Creek Animal
Hospital is Dr. Sarah Heineman. A 2009 graduate of the
Texas A&M University College of Veterinary Medicine, Dr.
Heineman brings a fresh perspective and the latest in
veterinary techniques to the team. A proud owner of a cat
and dog, she says she has always loved animals and science
which naturally led her into veterinary medicine. She
cherishes every opportunity to build personal relationships
with each patient and pet owner.
“We get to see new, adorable puppies and then 15-yearold family dogs who are passing on,” says Dr. Heineman.
“We try to make a personal connection, and the owners are
really grateful to have us.”
While taking care of animal patients is a veterinarian’s
number one priority, Dr. Kohnen knows that taking care of
pet owners and building personal relationships with them is
important as well. Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital works
to educate owners about each diagnosis and treatment plan.
At the end of a visit, pet owners leave with a patient report
card outlining each major system on the body and the
detailed notes from the visit including the treatment plan.
“The patient report card talks about everything we
discussed in the exam room including medications,” says
Dr. Kohnen. “This takes extra time and training by our
staff, but it’s something that is important to us and something our clients really appreciate.”
From providing a warm smile at the front desk to checkup phone calls after surgery, the entire staff at Bulverde
Creek Animal Hospital operates with a focus on top-notch
customer service. With the best form of marketing being
word of mouth, Dr. Kohnen appreciates that clients
continually choose Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital and
recommend the clinic to friends and family.
“I’m a consumer too, and I believe that customer service
is a lost art, but it is in very high demand,” says Dr. Kohnen.
“It’s an important piece of the puzzle that we tend to lose
sight of. Customers have a choice and I want our clinic to
be their choice because of the high-quality veterinary care
and because they know they are a valued client.”
www.welcomehomesa.com

L to R: Chris Kohnen, DMV & Sarah Heineman, DMV

L to R: Wendi Guy, Jennifer Craig, Kaila Anne
Fernandes, Kim Terrell, and Kris Bentowski

Dr. Kohnen gives a cat patient an exam.

Bulverde Creek Animal Hospital
21950 Bulverde Road (at Evans)
(210) 404-1717
www.bulverdecreekanimalhospital.com
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